PROVIDING EXTRA-HIGH EFFICIENCY AND WORRY-FREE PERFORMANCE

M1200 16 SEER Comfort Systems

Maytag M1200 Extra-High Efﬁciency 16 SEER Two-Stage
Air Conditioners & Heat Pumps
®

Maytag two-stage technology allows your air

During mild summer days, your system will

conditioner or heat pump to operate at the most

work at a lower capacity and during hotter

efﬁcient level for total indoor comfort regardless

days, it will work at full capacity, which reduces

of the outside temperature.

the wear and tear on your system. Sound levels
are reduced because there are fewer startup

This Maytag System includes two main

and shutdown cycles compared to

components. The outdoor section is either the air

single-stage units.

conditioner or the heat pump. The indoor section
is a variable-speed air handler or a variable-speed
furnace with indoor coil. A warmer climate will
typically require a heat pump and an air handler;
cooler climates need an air conditioner and
a furnace.

By mixing air from ﬂoor to ceiling, the
variable-speed blower creates more uniform
temperatures. Reducing air velocity also allows
airborne particles and moisture to be captured
at a higher rate, resulting in improved air
ﬁltration and reduced humidity levels.

Energy Efﬁciency

Ultra-Indoor Comfort

Maytag air conditioners and heat pumps are

With its two-stage, variable technology features,

rated in Seasonal Energy Efﬁciency Ratio (SEER).

this line of air conditioners and heat pumps

A higher SEER rating makes it easier for your

balance indoor air temperatures better then

system to perform more efﬁciently, save more

a standard single-stage system. It’s Ultra-Tech

energy and lower your utility bills.

Copeland Scroll® Compressor works with the
humidity levels and reduce hot and cold spots.
The matched Comfort Alert Thermostat™ can be
programmed to automatically adjust temperature
controls to match your schedule, for increased

$270

$288

$308

$332

$360

Annual
Operating
Costs

$432

variable-speed indoor section to decrease

energy savings, while its service settings can
provide diagnostic features for quicker, easier

SEER Rating 10

12

13

14

15

16

service calls.

Annual costs based on 36,000 Btu unit, 1,500 cooling
load hours and .08/kwh. Actual costs may vary
depending on climate conditions, energy rates and
patterns of usage.

Environmentally Smart
Maytag air conditioners, heat pumps and air
handlers feature Smart Cool 410™ refrigerant,
an earth-friendly, non-ozone-depleting
refrigerant.

Innovation & Style
These models feature brushed, stainless steel
cabinets and doors for superior quality and
rust-free durability.

Quiet Comfort
Maytag air conditioners and heat pumps include
additional features for extra quiet-performance,
such as swept-wing fan blades, sound reducing
bases, and compressor blankets.

Peace of Mind
The M1200 Series of products feature a
12 Year Worry-Free Limited Warranty on parts.*

Plus, our Dependability Promise states
that your entire unit will be replaced if the
compressor fails within the ﬁrst 12 years
of purchase, when installed with a matched
indoor coil or air handler.*

Maytag 16 SEER Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps
meet the ENERGY STAR** guidelines for product
efﬁciency with the exception of 5 ton heat pump
models. ENERGY STAR certiﬁcation is awarded to
products designed to reduce energy consumption
and utility costs.
Look for our ecoLogic ® seal, your sign of the most
energy-efﬁcient, environmentally responsible
products Maytag offers.

Ask your Select Maytag heating and cooling
dealer or visit us at www.maytaghvac.com
for warranty details.
* Applicable to the original owner.
* * To qualify, split system air conditioners and heat pumps must have a Seasonal Energy
Efﬁciency Ratio (SEER) rating of 14.5 or higher and an Energy Efﬁciency Ratio (EER) of 12.0
or higher. Heat pumps are also rated by a Heating Seasonal Performance Factor (HSPF) and
must have a rating of 8.2 or higher.

Maytag M1200 Variable-Speed
Air Handlers & Indoor Coils
®

This system requires a variable-speed air

If you replace your air conditioner or heat

handler or variable-speed furnace with

pump, Maytag highly recommends that you

matched indoor coil (an indoor coil typically

also replace the existing coil with a matched

sits on top of the furnace.) The variable-

Maytag coil or air handler.* By doing this,

speed technology signiﬁcantly improves

you can ensure maximum efﬁciency and

system efﬁciency, as well as indoor air quality

performance of your comfort system.

and sound levels. By mixing air from ﬂoor to
ceiling, the variable-speed technology
creates more uniform temperatures.
By reducing air velocity, it allows airborne
particles and moisture to be captured at a
higher rate resulting in improved air ﬁltration
and reduced humidity levels.

* A matched indoor coil or air handler is a requirement for coverage under
Maytag’s Dependability Promise.
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AIR CONDITIONER & HEAT PUMP MODELS
24.5 SEER with iQ Drive®
22 SEER with iQ Drive
16 SEER, 2-Stage, Variable-Speed
14/15 SEER, Variable-Speed
13/14 SEER, Fixed-Speed
AIR HANDLER MODELS
15+ SEER, Variable-Speed
13+ SEER, Variable-Speed
13 SEER, Multi-Speed
WARRANTY
12-Year Parts
12-Year Dependability Promise
1-Year Dependability Promise
FEATURES - AIR CONDITIONERS & HEAT PUMPS
Louvered Stainless Steel Cabinet
TM

Steel Guard Encasing
Wire Guard & Mesh
Ultra Tech Copeland Scroll® Compressor
Scroll Compressor
Permanently Lubricated Motor
Compressor Sound Blanket
FEATURES - AIR HANDLERS
Stainless Steel
Galvanized Steel
Variable-Speed Motor
Quiet Blower Operation
Plastic Drain Pan
Circuit Board
ACCESSORIES
Electronic Air Cleaner
HEPA Air Cleaner
Media Retrofit Air Cleaner
1" Electronic Air Cleaner
Ultraviolet Light
Thermostat
Indoor Coil
Humidifier
Heat/Energy Recovery Ventilator (HRV/ERV)
Zoning
*Environmentally Friendly - Smart Cool 410
**Exception 5 Ton Heat Pump models

TM

Proper sizing and installation of equipment is critical to achieve optimal performance. Split system
air conditioners and heat pumps must be matched with appropriate coil components to meet
ENERGY STAR criteria. Ask your contractor for details or visit www.energystar.gov.

Speciﬁcations and illustrations subject to change without notice and without incurring obligation.
Copeland Scroll is a registered trademark of Emerson Climate Technologies, Inc.
Steel Guard and SmartCool are trademarks of NORDYNE. iQ Drive and ecoLogic
are registered trademarks of NORDYNE. Printed in the U.S.A.

www.maytaghvac.com
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